
 

SABC3's Top Billing gets cancelled

#NEWSWATCH: Lifestyle TV show Top Billing - which has been on our screens for the last 23 years - has been cancelled

Top Billing presenters.

The show is the longest-running entertainment and lifestyle television programme in South Africa and was founded by
Basetsana Kumalo and Patience Stevens – who own Tswelopele Productions.

Kumalo issued a statement earlier announcing that the show is coming to an end.

“
 

 

 

View this post on Instagram
After a monumental journey, SABC 3’s flagship magazine show Top
Billing is coming to an end. The series has continuously brought
viewers a taste of the good life by showcasing some of South Africa’s
grandest homes, explored a magnitude of breath-taking countries,
brought South Africans closer to some of the biggest stars around the
world, hung out with our local celebrities and witnessed many of them
say ‘I Do’. Top Billing has, for years, been a place where viewers
stepped out of their world and into the glamorous world of entertainment,
lifestyle, fashion, travel, décor and design, catapulting it to the forefront
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It is believed that the poor ratings Top Billing has garnered – since it was moved from a midweek spot to Saturday – may
have motivated the broadcaster’s decision.

Many South Africans have reacted to the news on Twitter sharing their memories of the show and how it inspired them.

— Anele Mdoda (@Anele) October 17, 2019

— An Above Ground Pool (@qmlbeatz) October 17, 2019

— Thato (@MizzThatoTee) October 17, 2019

And now it’s over?
This is so sad �� pic.twitter.com/TnTYT6ggUg

of South African television. Top Billing is the longest-running
entertainment and lifestyle television programme in South Africa. It’s
been an exceptional 25 years of growth as a producer and co-owner of
Tswelopele Productions. The privilege of producing a show that has
captivated South Africans and international audiences is one that warms
my heart every day - especially when I think of my very first day as a
young presenter on Top Billing. We are very grateful to the SABC for the
opportunities the show has given us to discover new talent and to grow
new stars while celebrating excellence, recognising achievements and
contributing to a positive vision of South Africa and its people. We
celebrate the legacy that Top Billing has created and the strength of the
brand as a household name that defines the best of the good life and
making dreams come true.” I am truly proud of the role Top Billing has
played and the impact it has made on the South African entertainment
space. The show exemplifies excellence and sophistication in arts,
design, décor, fashion and broadcasting, creating countless jobs and
building careers in its many years on air. It has been quite a ride and it
is fitting that after 25 years we salute this season as our final one. Every
show has a beginning and an end and reaching a quarter of a century
for any production is one great feat. Thank you South Africa for allowing
us in your homes for 25 years. Sending the love right back.
♥���♥��� Join me & my family for the last episode on Saturday at
6pm.
A post shared by Basetsana Kumalo (@basetsanakumalo) on Oct 17, 2019 at 12:50am PDT

”

“ I can’t believe Top Billing it’s cancelled before showing my future house �� ������

pic.twitter.com/CWorxuNJvY— Mmadikgosi Matshego (@Mmadikgosi_23) October 17, 2019 ”“ Top Billing gave me my first red carpet job. I was on the red carpet in LA to cover the Twilight premiere. Got the

entire cast, director and guests. Salute to the doors they opened. https://t.co/LxAMXR8hgy ”
“ Those who had goals of their homes appearing on Top Billing right now: https://t.co/zu4Tc7PQ1S

pic.twitter.com/zeEBDXAmFl ”
“ Very true... I was partially inspired to live in a beautiful home because of #TopBilling https://t.co/143WFpXz0t ”
“ #TopBilling is the original reality show guys, it introduced us to the lavish life before the times of #KUWTK and

#RealHousewives ”

“ Rugby players and their 1652 girlfriends when they heard that top billing got cancelled:
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— Tshidi Blaq (@tshidi_blaq) October 17, 2019

— ��������� ����������,�� ������������ (@TALLCHIHUAHUA) October 17, 2019
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“ Rugby players and their 1652 girlfriends when they heard that top billing got cancelled:

pic.twitter.com/K9cpkK5QRo ”
“ At least #TopBilling is going out without having had to skimp on the quality of its content.

pic.twitter.com/WPyrclX2JG— Lebohang Mntambo (@LeboTheFoodie) October 17, 2019 ”
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